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IT SHOULD:rTfTHAVEHAPPENED! This austerity issue of Exhaust Notes is
necessary for several r eason s , the primary one beinG lack of f'unds , The printed
issues cost real hard cash. far in excess of the small ~,ortion of your membership
fee suppo aed.Ly e.llottecl to Exhaust lTotes. So VJecarried advertising, at 10\'1 rates,
that covered procluction costs. Fine. Excej?t that eeve ral, of our advertisers some-
how developed \'1ri ter s I cramp 1:.'hen it C1--;meto a check for Exhaust Note s , and are
§iLhlon our •••• delinouent •••• list.

Another reason is the lack of interest, in Exhaust Notes, by the majority
of FCCAmembers. Several chapters send' monthly newsletters to their members, cov-
ering their local activities Quite ",ell. If each cM1]ter mails a copy of their news-
letter to each of the other chapters for pasting on Bulletin Bca rd s , then the prim-
ary reason (intercho:'Ulge of nevrs ) for hav i ng a national publication like Exhaust
Notes is eliminated.

i'ie can continue Exhaust lTotes •••• if you want it ••• but only if you actively
support it. The lo[;ical person in your chapter t to be on the Ed.itorial Staff of
Exhaust Notes, is the one responsible for your newsletter. How about it? Let's
hear from those interested, real soon, pleasel D.W.

FOO.A INSIG1HA
Have you ordered your emblems and badges? Herels the,price list:

311 Enamel Chrome Car Badge
1 3/811 Enamel Chr-oma Car Badge.
SterlinG Silver Lapel Pins
Sterling Silver Cuff Links
511 Dil'1meter Felt ~mblem
~II Diameter Colored (embroidered

Cloth Emblem
T Shirts with Crest
Decals of Emblem 2·for

$6~21
LJ·.14
2.78
4:94
t36

I~04
1.30
.26

CLtT.8STATI01'TIURY
500 Letterheads, st .x 11.
500 Envelo::.,es, #10

Availe.ble from FaCA Headquarters. Send check or

$5:18
5.18

money-order with your order,pleasel

* * * * • * * * * * * *
Zane Falk of the Phcen i,x Ohap+er FCCAand his lovely bride, 1tlere vi sitors at Head-
quar ter s recently whi.Le boneymooru ng in Los Angeles.
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BAYAREAFCCASTAGESCONCOUF,SD'ELEGANCE

:By C. S. rtSTU" :BERRY - Oakland

All the. beauty and pageantry of the Old lvorld atmo ephe.re waa transformed
from the Continent to the United States Naval Hospital, Oak I(no11, for a f'ew short
hours recently.

Re::;resentatives from the thre~ leading countries of the Old vlorld \1Jere
present, combining the fine traditions of England, the artistic genius of Italy,
and fhe love 0f the beau ti ful ]'r ance , England was rapTe sen ted by Thomas S. Tull.
British Consul, and his charming wife; Italy by Licme110 Cozzi, Italian Consul;
and France by F. Peter, French Commercial Counselor.

. .
The Vni ted States :~avy ~lafi ab:j.y r epz-e sent.ed by Ca}1t. B. E. Brad.Ley , 1110,

USH, CommandingOfficer; Capt. Herman A. Gross, Exec. Officer NC, USrT;and
Special Service Officer Lt. (j.g.) R. G. DeWitt.

_ ~~~klan~LA~~;p..t~Qf the Four Cylin.CLe~__ill:u1Lo_L ..AI!\eti-CaJLa1Lt.h~t
organizing group who was re sponst b10 for the. br emendous turn-out of foreign and .
domestic autos. C. S. "Stun Berry of Oak.Land was General Chairman of the event.

Every make of auto was repr esent ed from a. 1910 Vintage Buick to thehlO
finest engineered cars in the vroz'Ld.,the Rolls Royce and the Italian Ferrari.
Eighty-four engineering marvels' from six countries were contestants. Nations
repre senbed were England. Italy, United Ste.tcst Fn:l.llce, GerIllf,l.nyand Cr.echoslovakia.

Members of 14 Northern and Southern C;;tlifornia aut.omob l.Ls o rganf sat Lons
participated, including Sports Car Club of America; Four Cylinder Club of America,
(Bay Area and Beverly Hills Clo..a'))ters); Inter.;.~rotmto.in Snorts Car Club. Salt Lake'- ..
City; Sports Cars Unlimited, Oakl.and ; Stockton Sports Car Club; RO~T81 Coarhman,
Walnut Creek; KinGS Highway, San Nateo; ~quare iilieel Touring Society~ San
Rafael; The Bugatti O\'mers Club, Classic Car Club; Vintage Car Club; Horseless
Carriage Club; and Antique Club of America.

To lend atmosphere to the occasion, Robert Valentine, a prominGnt Bay Area
radio broadcaster, "'JaS l-1aster of Ceremonies,and in a typical robust, c:j.ipped
British accent, expl.a lned in detail the various features of each car to the
spectators, who Naval authorities e st i.mated at better bhan 3,000 peop'l,e ,

-=-:-=""'~-=~---~~-~-",.-~--~-~~----.,-~~-~.....,.---...- ~~~.. - -~,
Trophies were awarded to the following first place winnerst - ~. ""'--"

Class 1 - Sports

" 1 - Sedans

Ch'.ss 2 - Sports
1.1 2 _. Sedans

Class J - Sports
" 3 - Sedans

Class J.~ _ Sports
II 4- Sedans

Joe Graves, eakland 1951 Crosley Super Sports
Ernest Spitzer, Daly City-195l Volkswagen

Barney Gardner. Salt Lake-1952 NGTD
Denis Riley, Alameda 1953 Austin Convert.

CatharineOrr. Kentfield
Ben Purmo r t, Oakland

Helen C18.:rton, San Sose
Hale H. Huggins.

Los Angeles

1953 Jaguar XK 120 Convert.
1953 Jaguar Mark VII

1952 Daimler Sports Coupe
1953 Rolls Royce Convert.

Class 5 - Stock
Under 1500cc!

. Cle.ss 5 - Special
Over 1500 cc.

Bill Fox, Berkeley 19.51 HGTD

Duke I·later. tva.lnut
Creek

1953 Le~ians Allard

Class 6 - Classic Glen Sheppard,Piedmont
1 6 Ylnt=a;-cg"'e,-------7FJ'Ti'TJ'm.-'Wtltiallls , Oakland

1942 Packard-Darrin
1910 :Btti"Ck=~c:.,,~-::--~:::-:>~~=c<-

Class 7 - Ho~orary
.

Allied Sports Cars, '
Walnut C3;'.

1952 Aston-Nartin

Class 8 - American A. N. r·Uejnek, Piedmont 1952 Lincoln Capri

* * * * * * * * * * *
Curt and Marge Parker, Sante, Monica FCCAare thrilling club nember s with

color movies and slides on their tri::; to Europe and the 1953 La Hans Race. The
pictures are just wonderfu.l and wHh Curt narrating, it I S be t ter than 3 Dany day.

* * * * * * * * * *
:British ..(\utomo'bile Co, , 6366 DeLongpre Ave. t HoLl.ywood, \'I'ishes to announce

to .Austin O·,!l1.8r FCc)Amenbers that. a 5% dLSC01mt is available upon presentatLm of
members~ip c~Td~



SPOTPONDRALLY

:BytARRy RmID- GREATER]OSTOl~

Eighteen cars carrying members of the Greater Boston FCCAand invited clubs
took off from Auburndale on a. bright Sunday morning in July for this :Branch's
third event since its organization.

Starting at twc -mfnute intervals, the. compe t.t tors f'o Ll.oved their clue
sheets through ·,Jeston, Lincoln, and Bedf'o rd, The first check point 'vas located
around an extremely sharp bend -- not the kind you spot helf a mile down the road
and approach at a cra,·,l or a gallop, depending ':lP9n.the direction of your navi ga-"
tori s mi eca.Lcu.Lat Lon, Navigation was excellent up to here, but on the second leg,
de spt te a prescribed average speed of only 26 m.:9.h., the penalty points began
1)11ing up.

-Se~e.p.a+--ca~s~gDt.off, cO-urse_hut -ffiiraculously..,..,go_t,hack on ag,?in, and, ~ll
cars reached the final control in Lynnfield, al.though some were sacUy behind
their E. T. A.

To break any possible ties in the rally scores, there fo l.l.owed a regulari ty
run, in 1IThicheach car vias 'required to go over a roughly circular course of about
5.6 miles': and then to run this course in the opposite direction in exactly the
same time.

~Hter the short dr Lve from the finish !)oint to Spot Pond, Stoneham, any
sandwtchea still uneaten were consumed. and ribbons and Revere bowl,s were 'pre -
sented to the three to~ cars.

Larry & Joan Reid laid out the rally; Ken Cowin , Hugh Tay:)..or, and Bob and
Earle. Kershaw assisted at the check points.

Rally ReC. Run
Points Error in

POSITION lqA~iE CAR Lost Seconds

1. Alan Reed Dodge 0 10
2. Robert HcCue Porsche Super 1 76
3. Robert Chase Jr. I1GTD 5 11~- -..... --- - - ~ _.. --
4. Roland Baker Por;>che Amer. 6 19
5. Galen Went\'JOrth Austin A-40 6 756. Alan Beck HG TD 6 125
7. Gordon Perry Henry J 7 16
8. W.R.Christiansen Austin A-90 8 2
9! Fred Brown Jr. Hillman Mnx 1l~ 4
10~ Laur-ence Perry Austin A-40 19 *11, TomlicGill Plymouth 20 15
12: HarLey Park Ford A 21 29
13f Herbert Iiierclan VlG TD 24 9
14, Allen \/11son Hillman !.iinx 31 9
15, Eliot Bachelder Austin A-40 56 '38
16! Ronnie Day 1-iG TD 61 11
17. Gerald Day 14G TD ** 3
18. Arthur Wilkins HGern *** 2

* No Time. ** Got lost en route. *** Took his score sheet home with him.

A fl3,st-grovring reputation for staging some Viall-organized events, ",i th
prizes always'a\'Jarded on the spot, has given,the Greater :Boston Jj"CCAa good booet
in membership. Formed only a few months ago, the_B;ranch now has t\-,renty-six mem-
bel's, all or them hard-'.mr:<;ing and congenial.

In mid-.:Tuly, in cooperation \'11 th several other small Net·]Engla~d car clubs,
the Greater Boston FCCAstaged a road-race meet on the now famous course at
Thompson, Conn. It was a good ShO\", 'vIi th close to fift~T cars entered. In spite

, of a few spf ns and some inevi ta.ble damage to machinery, there were no inju:t'ies;
novices and. exper t s alike drove with sober skill and showed a good deal of respect
for ThompsonRaoeway' s f'amed corners. The success of this affair has led to plans
.for setting up a central commit tee , composed of represen ta tives of the clues ':Ihich
participated, to organize what may turn out to be an effective minor-league
sports-car racing circuit.'.

* * * * * * * * * *
SE~tANA NAUTICA

First place. on thi s biS; annual Santa Barbara rally went to our own Glendale
FCCAsharpie, Rallih Viells, \,,110 navigated, v)nile Horma did some tricky driving to
come in the ",inner.
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NATltNAL SPORTSCAR .H~TORWEEK

]"rottu 'VALVECHATTER- S.F. V.

It is practically an impossibility to write a review of the activities
of Sports Car Motor Week.. So many wonderful people worke~ togethet to produce
this f'abukcua collection, of Sports Car activities. Each one with a job to perform
has given of himself - above and beyond wr~t was expected, To try and name all
of the individuals... or groups who contri"putedto this success would take many pages,
but special thanks should go to Bart HcAlister and John.."'lYOrlando. as general
chairmen, for their organizational work. In order to· make so many events run
smoothly it \oJasnecessary to have many confer'ence s and. these two men have done a
splendid job.

We want to remember John Foster with special thanks also. T):1..1shas been
~is "dream" fo~ a long time end he has quietly and persistently made his d.ream

~c~~E1 tru~.= Jlt~n ~1J. ol=u1L~ar_e.so tired on .5unda¥--nigh±_aL-tJ;le_banqueL1hat-t ....e-
-could l;l,a.rdTyspeak an intelligent sentence, ~t 'las wcnde rfu L to ~ear John gi~e
a review of the week which brought out all of the high-lights. I wish we had a
recordin~ of it. Thanl{you John for being ~uon a true sportsman.

- - ----~

The heads of the various committees l?hould.also receive our most grateful
appreciation - these include LewRobin~Qn, Ch~ck Smith. Don Roberts. Walt Stone,
Perry Peron, Audra Saunders, Eud.dy\V'r1ght,;Robert Beck and DeweyMoore.

Of course the events could not have been a success, no matter ~owwell
planned., ,.,ithout contestants. rt "Taa a t.hrill to see the cooperation between the
rCCA groups and other sports-car clubs. Did ys>uknow that FCCAgroups oame from
Phoenix and Oakland in order to partioipate? It was fun to get acquainted ""ith
the fine people in the Pacific Sl10rts Oar Club, l;Jockheed Sports Car Club, Tri-
County Sports Car Club, Singer Ovners Club, Riley Club. liomen's Sports Ca,r Club
and many many others. This kind of cooperation can lead to a lot of fun and
progress in the 'sports-car field.

Our thanks also for the wonderful job the Sports Car Club of America did
in putting on the excellent Road Race at Chino, against many odds. Lack of time
to properly stage the event and an extremely uncomfortable heat wave <combinedto
kee the crowd awa but none-the-less t4ere was adequ~te cOQ~eratlon fo£ crowd _ '
control and the otherr'outlne· jobs. Everyone reported t a ~- - ~fuJi- ~""""'.",.",~?-...,
in spite of the heat.

During the Road Race and the Concourse everyone was conscious of the hard
workin€ womenof the Women/aSports Car Club. They helped. in many \1/ays to do the
clerical work 'It!hichcan be so ted;i.ous and the offietals certainly apprecf abed
their efforts. Any of our womenwho are interested in joining this group are
W'alcome to attend the. iueetings at the llaldwin Hills Playground on the tJ;lird
Thursday evening Of the month. It issurpri sing howmuch more f'un the sports car
activities are ,if you know someone and have something interesting to do. For
further information call Jean Bur],thard, DUn}d.rk2-9298, or Jllyra Jones, STanley
7-2579.

WasnDt tlse Queeitls gown beautiful? It was designed and donated by
Char1ott-e Johnson Davis, 9395 iiilshire Blvd., Beverly F.:i11s. The amazing ract is
that she heard of the need for a go~mon Wednesday, had fittings with the Queen.
~1at1.reenStevens~n. on Thursday anclhad it re~y to wear for the crowning ceremony'
on lolondaynight. This took many hours of overtime work and is one of the nicest
things that happened. to us duri~g t·1otor \lTeek. '

lciaureen looked very elegant in Mr. Huggins t "rhite Rolls Royce and it is
, too bad that more_Q f us di~at to see-1ler a r!J'j,val ~~:::=.--- -==-.--=--=---------=:'- --- -

T\.,o hundreSt and sixty-nine guests signed the register at the All Clubs
t-leeting at the Ambassador Hotel on Honday liij'?;ht. Tb,is represented 11 FCOAgroups
and 17 guest clubs.

The Frugality Run, arranged by the Robinsons, was a huge success. The
cooperation of the Nobilgas Station at Fairfax and Olympic was outstanding. \'ie
hear that it took over 200 gallons of gas tt) top up all 78 of the cars, both at
the start and the finish. Thanks again to General P'etrol~u.m for their generosity.

The weathe.r also cooperated so that it was a very comfortable eV'Eming
trip. Weren't the lights on both sides of Nu1hol1and Drive beautiful? Wonder
what all of those parkers thought when some 70 sports cars passed them?

The ReliabiH ty Run, put on by the Chuck Smithe, really tested our cars
over some of the dirtiest roads in these parts. Over 110 cars participated and
we hear-d of many acts of t rue spor-t.smanehi.pon this run. This is the kind of
thing that will real1;,!- build, our clubs.



Chuck did a mighty fine job of :picking roads to test both the car and the
occupants had the added help (?) of some of the local residents who either sprayed
the cars or added obstacles to the course! In'order to decide the winners there
was the added handicap of a timed stretch tr~ough the roughest part of the course.

Don Roberts and his cr ew from Santa Ani ta, are to be congratulated for
their fine work on the Friday night Rally. While most of the roads were familiar
to the local club, things we re evened out by having all of the milages and times
measured from the start. Directions were very clearly given so that the main job
of the navicator was to figure out how fast to be going and not whereto turn next ,

After many disappointments, Walt Storie fitlally located a suitable place to
ho Ld the Gym1d1an@:~ We wish to thank the Oxnard Airport for their cooperation and
again to thank Walt for working out the many details which an event of this size
had. It was really great to see the turnout and to see hO\1many contestants vol-
un teer-ad to help after they had, run th53 course in order to al.Low the other helpers
to enter. Tri-County MGClub also should be thanked for officiating.
- - .::. -_ ...•-;."""-- -- -~. '~.~-~ ~,~ -'-'~,,--+ >- '.- -' "i-:-----...-- --- ~ - :-.'~ - ~

The style show at the Concourse was presented by L. W. Smith, .311 Wilshire
Blvd.•• Santa Nonic8" and Don Ander son, 8537 Sunset Blvd. I West Holly\:!ooc1.• If you
get a chance be sure to d rcp in and let them know that 1t/e appreciated their efforts
in prodUcing such a beautiful show. The arraneements were made by Audra Sanders
and Buddy Wright of the Women1s Sports Car Club.

The judees for the fabulous Concour-se at the Ambassador were among the
''best that are available. according to Ed Ness. who was in charge of the juCi.ges. Reg
Collins is ~n aut~ority on antiq,ue cars and he can tell if the parts are genuine
or rep.lacement s, Alan Young is from England, and has had a eres.t deal of experience
,<Iith Foreign Oar s , Alan Dinehart was a member of the famous Auto-Union Racing
Team. Bob Stack fr~Sbeen a speedboat racer for rrw,nyyears and now is interested
in sports car s , Bill Leyden is a TV announcer and owns an HG. It was a tough .
job to decide who to give all of those. wond er fu L trophies to with such abeauti ••
ful turn out of .shini~lg cars, but the juclges can be thanked for a job well done.

~[e are hoping that Gaynor Peet and his excited ;"life \vill tell us how it
feels to win a trtp to England and also how they did it. The lucky couple are
planning to go next spring so that theY can go on to France and see the famous
te Hans Road Race.

Tr~erL~~~_03er--eJghty-cars_. compa.ting tov,a.rd- th-}.s trip and- t--he-O-fHci-a1-s"",--~----
did their best to make it fair for everyone concerned.

Congratulations. again, to Gaynor and Wilma Peetl

Congratulations also to the Ne01ys, of DeLongpre Ave., Hollywood. upon
their 'Ilinning th..'lt beautiful MG. ~Ie are sorr;l that, you wer en ' t at the dinner to
receive the car that night but we hope that you will join one of the FCCAChapters
and find out nov much fun it is to own a sports car.

* * * * * * * * * *
SMJTAAlUTAFCCAHOVES

An a~llouncement in The Ch~ck Point, the newsletter of this chapter, tells
us that their headquarters will now be the Clifford. T. Nut t , Packard, Jl.1Gand
Citroen Agency at 245 Foothill Blvd., Icionrovia.

* * * * * * * * * *
SAVE$ $ ONAUTOlvIOTlVEPUBLICATIONS

one of many benef'I ts of your .FCCAmembership is reduced rates on magazines,
boo.ks , etc. Check \-lith Jean Hill, our' National sec re uarv, at Headquarters and
be pleasantly su rp r l sed l .-:-__

* * * * * * * * * *
BOSTeNt l\1ASS.FCCACHAPTERCOII1ESTHROUGH1.

Larry Reid of the Greater Boston Chapter is one of Exhaust Notes I most
faithful contributors. The stories (with pictures) of their first and f?econd
rallys. arrived too late for inclusion in the last real issue of Exhaust Notes.
The comp'le t.e story of th~ir third rally appears elsewhere in this issue. Thanks,
Larry!

* * * * * ~ * * * *
GYNKHANABY HOLLYliOODCHAPTERSEPTE~1BER13.

John Schmai ter, Hollywood Chaptar President. announces thei:r; first
gymliliana to be held Sunday, Sop.t.~mber 13th, Douglas Aircraft Parkt ng Lot. santa
l-1onica. Entrance on 27th Street. First car through pylons at 9: 30 A.N. Tl'ophies
to be awarded the wirJ.nerB of each class. Separate class for the ladies.



SPORTS CARMOTOR\VEEK RALLY

By DO}!ROBERTS,Ral1ymaster

Just as it takes a sin~le raindrop to start a flood, a single sports car I

arriving at Victory Park about 5:00 P.N. on. Friday ,July l7th,sta.rted the bigGest
rally these parts have ever seen. By 6:00 P.~·j. more than thirty cars had already
arrived and more were ar r i.ving every minute. By 7:00 :?ll"i. the parking lot "TaS
s\"arminr; wi th people and. cars, and. just about everything \·,i th wheels was represented.

~1GtJaguar Porsche, SinEer, Austin, ,Riley wer e all well represented, but
SOJ7Ieof the less common cars such as Ci troen, Allard., Sunbeam, Alvis, Horgan,
Mer cede s Diesel and JU1Jiter were also on hand ,

Navigation setups ran ail the "18.;;'- from 8. nav Lgato r s compartment compLet e
vlith a bevy of s top watches, maps , etc. to the h2,rdy 'solo I drivers with nothing
but a wat.ch and a flast.J.ight.

Promptly at 7;00 P.~l. the first car'·got under way and cars zoomed out of
the i'Jarking lot at a rate of tHO cars per minute for a solid hour and a half before
the lot vas cl.ear ed , A full thirty minutes after the cars had left, a lone Sinf!,er
appeared and it vra s sent merrily on it Isway, making a to tal of 156 cars to leave
the starting line.

The first leg carried the contestants thru Pasadena, across Devil's Gate
Dam, and out thru i·'iontrose, La Canada, Sunland and to the first check noLnt at the
start of Little Tuju.~a Canyon.

To those of the contestants who never did figure out why they were con-
s tarrt Ly beinr; pa ssed or :)D.ssing other contestants, be. it now known that a Lt ez-nate
cars were €~iven different speed averages during the first leg just to keep Iem on
their toes and :'.Jrevent any follow the leader business.

The second leg wound UIJ thru Little Tujunga Canyon. down thru Bear canyon,
to the intersection of Sand canyon ROCl.(1. and Soledad Canyon Road, The nav igato r s
who could ke ep UjJ wi t h their Ipaper work' and still hang on wi t.hcut getting butter-
flies in their s t.omachs durinG this leg were indeed of very hardy stockl

·---------~~TfR,h;";ertt="ih~lr:·r;;d:f.-at>Yi'n?r·="¥'·;;o'iiu"r~t'1'h\11"'ei"1.-g"'..s""\i;nle"i"1r"'e'''''·~tlhler.ro-oe~~r~.lt.e B S .no r eal_ tv.Li sj;~T........,,_.=:...-:::'''"'''''_~
roads were encountered. This led the contestants thru to Saugus, Castaic
Junction and to the town of Fillmore.

The fifth leg got a little rugged. again, turning south from Fillmore,
thru Grimes C211yonto l-ioor-par-k, Thi s leg was also reported as being a bi trough
on navigators as speed changes here were as close as 3 miles apar t ,

From Moorl)C'.rk, the sixth leg took the conce s tant s south from Moorl)urk to
Hie;h",a;y 101. 'tLli te a f'ew missed the Lef t turn just out of l·loor:;>ark and took the
scenic route out Ei~3:h\·!ay101 to Saticoy.

The seventh leg gave a short breather to the contestants as they ?roceeded
East on highway 101 unt i.L the turnoff onto Cornell Road, wher e the next fe\oJ miles
r ea.ILy separated the men from the boys.

The last leg carried the cars .down out of the mountains to the ocean and
East en Highway 101-Alternate to the finish at the foot of Sunset Boul.evar-d,

I\lost all the contestants stayed. at the finish for awht Le to watch the
la ter cars come in and then finally staggerBd (lff for a f'ew hours sleep before
starting out again for the Gymkhana at Oxnard.

-'--"-=--'-=-=~=

·v'ihenall the smoke had cleared and the scoring ccmp Lebed , A. 1. Bowman
wi th D. O. Chand.Lar navigCiting emerged the bverall winner \llith a total error of
only 3 minutes and 01 seconds.

C• .A. Warren and G. L. Lowe were second '''i th a total error of 3 minutes
41 seconds. And Harold Peet with John H. Boomer finished third ,"i t n a total
error of 4 minutes 06 seconds. Gaynor Peet, the wi nne r of the trip to :':;ngland.,
fini shed 6th oV'e~all and 4th in the :ii'our Cylincler Club \Ilith a totEJ~ of 4 minutes
50 seconds error. In all 135 of the 156 starting cars finished the 130 miles,
wi thcu t missing a check, 'Ilhich is proof,of the fine skill SllO\Vl1.by the contestants,

P. S, If the driver of car no. i48 ,,!ill nl.ea se vlri te me a note tellil"..g
me hO\\1 he managed to miss bhe- first check, make th~ second, miss the third, make
the fourth and fiftht. miss the sixth and make the seventh check and. the finish,
I'd be might;j' grateful. r don't think itls possible and would like to use his
route for a new rallyJ

"



SPORTSCAR MOTOR\V.EEK FRUGALITYRUN

By
L:EJ'\VIS' ROBINSOlli,RALLYlI1ASTER

After s\,lampin[~: the Amba.ssado r Hotel ;Parking lot, and causine: the parking
At tendan t s to 11/0rk at. a mad pace tr~rinb to leave encugh 1'0 am to enable some chrome
plated Detroit il'c\n t o unload passengers, the first Sports Car ~1otor vleek Frugal-
i ty Run was under ':lay.

After lmving their fun and receiving nlL~bers and instructions, seventy-
eight shining and spotless little foreign cars headed out the dr Iveway and pointed
their radiator caps toward the intersection of 0lympic and Fairfax, whe re they had
their petrol tanks filled to the brim "!i th Mob i.Lgas and sealed by General Petro-
leum Corp. l~s a lways I General Pe t noLeum Corp. is in there pi tehinG to make each
spcrts moJ~r~~g event a s~~cess.

The first car was off e.t 7:)0 P~H. on the seventy-four mile run, to be
completed \·,ithin four hours, the others following every thirty seconds. The route
consisted of a short spin down to the beach and up the Coast Highway , ~o the Malibu
Beach Resort, thence up over the Santa. Nonie-a mountains I descending down into the
Ban Fernando Valley, and soon Hfter, ;:;~opping for a short coffee break. Rumors
overheard at the coffee break has it that one H.G. c1.river \'JHh his mothar-d.n-Law
as naviL'2,toT, checked in dri:~)])il1.Gwet. It seems tlmt one of those American
battleshil')s seeking revenge for Lack of attention, knocked the to]! off a firo
hyd.rant causi~lC a cloudburst to .rain down on the route taken 1)3"the cont-e s bar ..tsl

Hote: Nother-in-Iaw",as i1". €~;ood.humo r , putting on a grent show of true
sportsmanship.

Leaving the coffee-break, the. rcu+e led up to the top of l-1ulholland Drive
wi th ~. clear view of the Valley and Lo s Angeles. A wonderful sight I looki~ down
on the light;:; stretching for miles arOU-TJ.d. Follo\·ling Hulholland bri ve to the
end then turning down into HollywOQd and back to the finish at Fairfax Ave. and
Olympic BLvd , Here the Petrol tanks were topped off again and the amount recorded.
Points of interest at the end were: drivers letting air out of their tires,
putting their right shoe back on, reconnecting Hater injecting system. feanip ..t;
on the door on the 0:)~0osite side of car where tank was being to:?ped off, vlatching

---=-the man \vHh- the- E;8:'s""'--no-se-H'ke- a: ha-wk ''0 -that he \vouianl-t- -sp:tll any-ga-soI ~ ~

The wonde r fu L spo r t.smanshrp shown by everyone assured the success of the
first Annual Frugality Run, It is felt that with the expe r l ence gained, an even
more successful run i1il1 take place during next years I ~')ports Car Motor -Iveek.

The results of the winners of the four classes are as follows:

CLASS A ~i.P, G. CAR DRIVER CLUB

53.335 Renault Ralph McCrm'J SFV
47.349 Austin A-JO Nancy Moor-e S101
47.347 l'iorris !lHnor Clair Young SFV

1
2
3

CLASS13

I
2
3

48.335
45.491
43.366

Frank ~!artin
Don Doberick
Rodney Schal')el

Glendale
Glendale
Douclas SCC

MG-TD
Austin
Pe r sche

CLASS C

1
2
3

32:677
29.368
26.822

SM
SFV

Riley
Horgan
Lea Francis

Dave Allee
Charles Thompson
Perry Peron

CLASSD

1
2
3

29~936
26~o68
25.356

R~ch! Nelson
Earl Cowden
H. A. Peet

SA
SFV
Glendale

Jaguar
Austin
Jaguar

* * * * .•.* .•.III * •
Louis Panuse ,Holly.\-vood FCCA, is no \'1 the proud owner of a custom body

Ivlark II HG. We unde r atand ::e i8nl t speaking to anyone now.

**********



FRIDAYEVE. NECHANICS
Earl Sargent's Friday evening classes for the gals started July 31st and are

continuing once a week. Anyone (ladies only, that is) who would like to join the
class vvUl be most weLcome , Call Jean Hill at FCCAHQ.(CI 4-4-988) or just shoi •• up
at HQ, 201 S. Glendale Ave. at 7:JO 1'1·1 on Friday. Clp-sses continue for eight
sessions. It I S a wcnde r fu L course t so let f s see more of you gals next Friday!

* ** * * * * * * * .
SEPTElvIl3:1R.SA?Jill! . .

Like long overnight rallys that are punctuated w~th curves, scenery, coffee
breaks, and. easy Check points?? If the answer is, IIYes"•••• read on. .

Called the IRallye de Carmel I , it ••rill be heLd on the weekend of Sept. 26th
and 27th by Gl~ndale :rCCAin cooperation vlith the P~bble Beach Spo r t a Car Club.
Flanscall for a dinner-dance on Sat. ,·lith the members of the Oakland Chapter FCCA
and the PBSCC·. On Sunday morning a giant eyml·:ha.na. Call Jean Hill at CITRUS
'.j-Lj-988 for latest dope.

**** **.**.**
FCCAC?..AP.TltiRFOm-lEDnr "ilHITTI~i.. CAL!:B'. _ _ __ _.___ __. __

'l'he newly formed ifni ttier FCCAchapter staged their first rally August 23.
Called' the Four County Rally, 33 cars entered: •. ~\\1henRally l~laster Bob Horseman
had finished tallying - Frank and Jane Beagle \~,ere first; Howard C. Ounow and
Howard J. Cun01;J,Wm. and Barbara Gillmc".n, J. E. and Ella Nelendez, and Dick and
June Knox ver e in a four-way tie for 2nd spot; Jack Lamb and "Tard Brand , third,
and Howard and Doris Cole wer e tied. wi th Ri char d and :petty Nacneil for fourth.

~feetinbs the first itied:r;esday of the month at 8 P.I'i •• Henshaw Dept. Store
Audi torium, Whittier Quad, iv11ittier~ Next ra.lly Sept. 20. Phone Carl Shipman at
OXFORD9-6396 for information.

EXItAUSTlTOTES
\201 5. Gw""NDALE AVE.
GLE1IDALE 5, CAI.IJ!'. :.--~
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FOOA OHAPTER IN WESTCHESTER
Ano~her cz,..al)te~ in the Los Angeles area, this tlme Westchester. Les Boros, of
Larry Reed Inc., o.'1G-Hillman-Sunbeam-Talbot-Hum~er-Rover-Morris-) at 5208Centinela
Ave. is s~ark-:-)lug for this new group, whi.ch '''ill take in \vestchester, Ingle\IJood,
Culver Oi ty and LeimertPark areas very handily. Drop in and see him, and put' your
hot little hands on the cool wheeI of that go.rgeous Sunbeam Alpine!

* * * * * * * ., * *
The Thunderbird Foreign Car Club asked if we permi tted other than four cylinder
cars to participate in our rallies. The rallies of the FCCAChapters are open, to
all foreign carSt no matter how many cylinders they have. The number of cylinders
a car has makes a difference when the owner applies for·membership in the club.
Only cltmers of four cylindered automobiles may be Active members, vote and hold
offices in chapters and national headquar ter s, For those who have other than four
cyl.Lndared cars there is an Associate membership which a.llows them to all the'
pi:ivileges of the clu.b except to vote and hold office.
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